1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. The hour of ten having arrived, will the Senate please come to order. Prayer by the Reverend Anthony Tzortzis, St. Anthony's Hellenic Orthodox Church of Springfield. Will our guests in the gallery please rise.

6. REVEREND ANTHONY TZORTZIS:

(Prayer given by Reverend Tzortzis)

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)


10. SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the reading and approval of the Journals of Wednesday, January the 14th, Thursday, January the 15th, Tuesday, February the 3rd, Wednesday, February the 4th, Tuesday, February the 17th, Wednesday, February the 18th, Wednesday, February the 25th, Thursday, February the 26th and Wednesday, March the 4th, in the year of 1981 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Heard the motion. Discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, the motion prevails. Introduction of bills.

23. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 210 introduced by Senator Demuzio.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 211 introduced by Senator Netsch.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 212 introduced by Senators Dawson, Nash and Ozinga.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 213 introduced by Senators Carroll, Buzbee, Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1. Senate Bill 214 introduced by Senators Davidson, Rupp, Kent, DeAngelis and others.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)


4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. Senate Bill 216 introduced by Senator Demuzio.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)


8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. Senate Bill 218 introduced by Senator Simms.

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

11. Senate Bill 219 introduced by Senator Kent.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. Senate Bill 220 introduced by Senators Maitland and Friedland.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

15. Senate Bill 221 introduced by Senator Sangmeister.

16. (Secretary reads title of bill)

17. 1st reading of the bills.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Resolutions.

20. SECRETARY:

21. Senate Resolution 44 offered by Senators Nash, Geo-Karis, Rock and all Senators and it's congratulatory.

22. Senate Resolution 45 offered by Senators Nimrod, Vadalabene and all Senators and it's congratulatory.

23. Senate Resolution 46 offered by Senator Keats and all Senators and it's commendatory.

24. Senate Resolution 47 offered by Senators Degnan, Nash and Joyce, Rock and all Senators and it's...a death memorial.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Is there leave to...to put the last mentioned resolutions
on the Resolution Consent Calendar that are all congratulatory?

2. Leave is granted. Resolutions Consent Calendar. Mr. Secretary,
   if any Senator...have two Senators placed objection to any resolution
   on the Resolution Consent Calendar?

3. SECRETARY:
   No objections have been filed, Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
   Since no objections have been filed, Senator McLendon moves
   the adoption of the Resolution Consent Calendar with the
   additions made this date. On the motion to adopt, in favor
   say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the Resolutions .

5. Consent Calendar is deemed adopted. Leave to return to
   resolutions? Leave is granted. Resolutions.

6. SECRETARY:
    Senate Resolution 48 offered by Senator Keats.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
    Executive Committee.

8. SECRETARY:
    Senate Joint Resolution 16 offered by Senator Rock.

9. (Secretary reads SJR 16)

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
    It's the adjournment resolution. Senator Rock moves the
    adoption of the adjournment resolution. All in favor say Aye.
    Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, the resolution is adopted.

11. (Machine cut-off)...does Senator Geo-Karis arise?

12. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
    Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
    May we have some order, please.

14. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
    I have obtained permission from the sponsors of Senate
    Bills 15, 16, 1-5, 1-6, and 52 and I would like to be added as
    a cosponsor to those three bills if I may.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes and if I might have the attention of the membership.

In an agreement worked out by Senator Rock and Senator Shapiro, those Senators who would like to join as cosponsors of legislation, rather than occupying the time of the Senate, if you will inform the Secretary, we will just automatically add your name as cosponsors. Now, if you're going to ask to be a... a joint cosponsor, we will still ask for permission on the floor. But just to join as a cosponsor, if you will just inform the Secretary's office, they will place you on bills in which you would like to be shown as a cosponsor. And obviously, under custom and tradition of...of the Body, it would be appropriate first to contact the actual sponsor of the legislation to indicate that you're going to do that. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, what...I think you answered the...my question, that before they sign their name, be sure to ask the sponsor if it's okay. I think that's...really in order.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is the custom of the Body. It's just...the permission is usually they let the...the Body alert...be alerted to it. You would...and I think Senator Vadalabene is correct, the...custom is always inform the sponsor, but to get it into the Journal, all you have to do now is tell the Secretary. So, always contact the sponsor, get his permission and then just tell the Secretary that you've got permission of the sponsor to be joined as a cosponsor. Any further business to come before the Senate? We'll stand in recess subject to the call of the Chair, there are other members that wish to introduce bills and we will take those introductions later on at...today, maybe early this...this morning. But if there's no further business to come before
the Senate, we will stay open...yeah, we'll recess until the
hour of eleven-thirty. The adjournment resolution would have
us coming back when we adjourn today on Tuesday, March the 10th
at noon, Tuesday, March the 10th at noon. We will recess until
the...the motion of Senator Rock to recess until eleven-thirty,
at which time we will not be...doing anything other than
introduction of bills. The...that will help the Secretary
get his workload handled. So if you have bills that you want
to introduce, get them to the Secretary down here by eleven-

thirty. Motion by Senator Rock to recess until the hour of
eleven-thirty. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes
have it, the Senate stands in recess.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 222 introduced by Senators Marovitz and Nash.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 223 introduced by Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 224 introduced by Senators Bloom and Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 225 introduced by Senators Marovitz, Berman and

Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 226 introduced by Senators Marovitz, D'Arco

and Berman.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 227 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 228 introduced by Senators Nedza...or Nega and

Netsch.
1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

   Senate Bill 229 introduced by Senator Savickas.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

   Senate Bill 230 introduced by Senators Rock, Weaver,

3. Vadalabene, Buzbee, Shapiro and others.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

   Senate Bill 231 introduced by Senators Weaver, Shapiro,

5. Rock, Buzbee and others.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

   Senate Bill 232 introduced by Senators Vadalabene, Buzbee,

7. Rock, Weaver, Shapiro and others.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

   Senate Bill 233 introduced by Senators Shapiro, Weaver,

9. Rock, Vadalabene and others.

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 234 introduced by Senators Carroll, Rock, Weaver,

11. Vadalabene, Buzbee, Shapiro and others.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 235 introduced by Senators Bruce, Etheredge,

13. Rock, Shapiro, Weaver and others.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 236 introduced by the same sponsors.

15. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 237 introduced by Senators DeAngelis, Newhouse,

16. Rock, Shapiro, Weaver and others.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 238 introduced by Senators Weaver, Buzbee, Rock,

18. Shapiro and others.

19. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 239 introduced by Senator Sangmeister and


21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

    Senate Bill 240 introduced by Senator Sangmeister.
1. (Secretary reads title of bill)
2. Senate Bill 241 introduced by Senator Berning.
3. (Secretary reads title of bill)
4. 1st reading of the bills.
5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
   Resolutions.
6. SECRETARY:
   Senate Resolution 49 introduced by Senators Nash, Rock, Savickas, Geo-Karis and all Senators and it's congratulatory.
7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
   Senator Nash asks leave to suspend the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Nash now moves the adoption of the resolution. Discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Further business to come before the Senate? Senator Shapiro moves that the Senate stands adjourned until noon on March the 10th. On the motion to adjourn all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands adjourned until March the 10th at the hour of noon.